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Syrian, Makarios the Egyptian, Basil the Great, John Chrysostom, and other 
great men of prayer. Being filled with the spirit of prayer, they were able to up 
that living spirit into words, and handed it down to us. When one enters into 
these prayers with attention and effort, then that great and prayerful spirit will 
in turn enter into him. He will taste the power of prayer. We must pray so that 
our mind and heart receive the content of the prayers that we read. In this way 
the act of praying becomes a font of true prayer in us. I will give here three very 
simple instructions: 1. always begin praying with at least a little preparation; 
2. do not pray carelessly, but with attention and feeling; and 3. do not go on to 
ordinary work immediately after prayer.

Even if prayer is common for us, it always demands preparation. What is 
more common for those who can read and write than reading and writing? 
However, sitting down to read or write, we do not immediately begin, but we 
calm ourselves before beginning, at least to the point that we can read or write 
in a peaceful state. Even more so preparation for the work of prayer is necessary 
before praying, especially when what we have been doing before praying is of a 
totally different nature from prayer.

Thus, going to pray, in the morning or in the evening, stand for a moment, 
or sit, or walk, and strive in this time to focus your thoughts, casting off from 
them all earthly activities and objects. Then call to mind the One to Whom you 
are praying, Who He is and who you are, as you begin this prayerful petition to 
Him. From this, awaken in your soul the feeling of humility and reverent awe of 
standing before God in your heart. As you stand piously before God, all of this 
preparation may seem small and insignificant, but it is not small in meaning. 
This is the beginning of prayer and a good beginning is half the work.

Having stood up in your heart, now stand before your icons, make a few 
prostrations, and begin with the usual prayers: “Glory to Thee, our God, glory 
to Thee. O Heavenly King…”, and so on. Do not read hurriedly; pay attention 
to every word and let the meaning of each word enter into your heart. Ac-
company your words with prostrations. With this effort, the reading of prayers 
becomes pleasant to God and fruit-bearing. Pay attention to every word, and 
let the sense of each word enter into your heart; understand what you are read-
ing and feel what you are understanding. No other rules are necessary. These 
two – understanding and feeling – have the effect of making prayer fitting, 
and fruitful. For example, you read: “cleanse us from every stain” - feel your 
stain, desire cleanliness, and ask it from the Lord with hope. You read: “forgive 
us our debts as we forgive our debtors” - forgive all in your soul, and having 
forgiven everyone everything in your heart, ask for forgiveness for yourself from 
the Lord. You read: “Thy will be done” - completely give up your own will to 
the Lord in your heart, and honestly be prepared to meet everything that the 
Lord is well-pleased to send to to you with a good heart. If you read each verse 
of your prayers in this way, then you will be truly praying.

In order to facilitate the development of true prayer, take these steps: 1) 
keep a prayer rule according to the blessing of your spiritual father - not more 

than you can read unhurriedly on a normal day; 2) before you pray, in your 
free time become familiar with the prayer in your rule, fully take in each word 
and feel it, so that you would know in advance what should be in your soul as 
you read. It will be even better if you learn the prayers by heart. When you do 
this, then all of your prayers will be easy for you to remember and feel. There 
is only one final difficulty: your thoughts will always stray to other subjects, 
therefore: 3) you must struggle to keep your attention focused on the words of 
your prayer, knowing in advance that your mind will wander.

When your mind does wander during prayer, bring it back. When it wanders 
again, bring it back again. Each and every time that you read a prayer while your 
thoughts are wandering (and consequently you read it without attention and feel-
ing,) then do not fail to read it again. Even if your mind wanders several times 
in the same place, read it again and again until you read it all the way through 
with understanding and feeling. In this way, you will overcome this difficulty so 
that the next time, perhaps, it will not come up again, or if it does return, it will 
be weaker. This is how one must act when the mind wanders. On the other hand 
it may happen that a particular word or phrase might act so strongly on the soul, 
that the soul no longer wants to continue with the prayer, and even though the 
lips continue praying, the mind keeps wandering back to that place which first 
acted on it. In this case: 4) stop, do not read further, but stand with attention and 
feeling in that place, and use the prayer in that place and the feelings engendered 
by it to feed your soul. Do not hurry to get yourself out of this state. If time cannot 
wait, it is better to leave your rule unfinished than to disturb this prayerful state. 
Maybe this feeling will stay with you all day like your guardian Angel! This sort 
of grace-filled action on the soul during prayer means that the spirit of prayer 
is becoming internalized, and consequently, maintaining this state is the most 
hopeful means of raising up and strengthening a spirit of prayer in your heart.

Finally, when you finish your prayers, do not immediately go off to any sort 
of work, but remain and think at least a little about what you have just finished 
and what now lies before you. If some feeling was given to you during prayer, 
keep it after you pray. If you completed your prayer rule in the true spirit of 
prayer, then you will not wish to quickly go about other work; this is a property 
of prayer. Thus our ancestors said when they returned from Constantinople: 
“he who has tasted sweet things does not desire bitter things”. So it is with 
each person who has prayed well during his prayers. One should recognize that 
tasting this sweetness of prayer is the very goal of praying, and if praying leads 
to a prayerful spirit, then it is exactly through such a tasting.

If you will follow these few rules, then you will quickly see the fruit of prayerful 
labor. And he who fulfills them already without this instruction, of course, is al-
ready tasting this fruit. All praying leaves prayer in the soul - continual prayer in 
this manner gives it root, and patience in this work establishes a prayerful spirit. 
May God grant this to you by the prayers of our All-pure Mistress, the Theotokos!
http://orthodoxprayer.org/Articles_ files/Theophan%20Homilies%20On%20Prayer/Homily%201%20
On%20Prayer.pdf
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SPECIAL FALL SEMINAR WITH ANDREW KERN
The time has finally arrived! Our parish school, Hagia Sophia Classical 

Academy, will sponsor a very special guest speaker, Andrew Kern, this Friday, 
September 22 at 7 pm, in our church hall. Mr. Kern is the founder and presi-
dent of the CiRCE Institute (circeinstitute.org) and 
a well-known and respected international speaker 
on topics concerning Classical Christian education. 
Andrew will be conducting an in-house workshop 
for our Academy on Saturday, and has graciously 
agreed to have a lecture on Friday evening open to 
all. An engaging and inspiring speaker, Kern is a 
leader and pioneer in the field of classical educa-
tion. This talk with be well worth your time, even if 
you don’t have school-age children. You don’t want 
to miss this opportunity to engage and be “educated” by a great educator!

NO CONFESSIONS THIS SATURDAY
Due to the visit of our guests, Andrew and Karen Kern, Fr. David will not be 

available before or after Vespers for confessions. Please contact him to schedule 
an alternate time earlier in the week if you desire.

CHURCH SCHOOL THIS SATURDAY
Our first Church school session will convene this Saturday at 4:15 pm. (The 

gathering will start at the St. Nicholas House this time, as the Academy will be 
finishing up their day-long seminar with Andrew Kern.) If you haven’t been 
able to register yet, please bring your child anyway and register at the start of 
the session. Contact Dn. Paul if you have any questions

JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP
Calling all 6th graders! Anyone entering the 6th grade this year is now eli-

gible to join the Junior Youth Group, which is open to anyone from 6th to 8th 
grade. We meet upstairs in the Saint Nicholas House during coffee hour on the 
1st and 3rd Sundays of the month. Come join us!

BOOK STUDY THIS WEEK
We continue our study this Wednesday of “The Heavenly Banquet,” with 

a reflection on the completion of “the Great Entrance” with the placing of 
the Gifts on the altar table. Come share in the discussion of the inner, iconic 
meaning of this profound moment. All are invited and encouraged to attend, 
and be edified in the discussion of the fullness of our Orthodox Faith.

FR. DAVID AND P’SA. JANENE TRAVELLING ONE MORE TIME
Fr. David and P’sa. Janene will be out of town for two weeks, from September 

30 through October 13 (this is their actual vacation). Fr. Gabriel Monforte and 
Fr. Silviu Bunta are scheduled to celebrate services on those two weekends. 
They ask your prayers for safe travelling and return.

THEOPHAN THE RECLUSE, ON PRAYER, HOMILY 1
On the feast day of the Entrance into the Temple of the Most-holy Theotokos, 

I find it timely to give you instruction in prayer - the main work of the temple. 
A temple is a place of prayer and arena of prayer’s development. For us, entry 

into the temple is entry into a prayerful spirit. The Lord has the kind-
ness to call our hearts His temple, where we enter mentally and stand 
before Him, ascending to Him like the fragrant smoke of incense. We 
are going to study how to attain this state.

Gathering in the temple, you pray, of course. And in praying here, 
you surely ought not abandon prayer at home. Therefore, it would be 
extraneous to speak to you about our duty to pray, when you already 
pray. But I do not think that it is extraneous in any way to give you 
two or three rules about how to pray, if not in the way of teaching, 
then simply as a reminder. The work of prayer is the first work in 

Christian life. If in everyday affairs the saying: “live and learn” is true, then 
so much more it applies to prayer, which never stops and which has no limit.

Let me recall a wise custom of the ancient Holy Fathers: when greeting each 
other, they did not ask about health or anything else, but rather about prayer, 
saying “How is your prayer?” The activity of prayer was considered by them to 
a be a sign of the spiritual life, and they called it the breath of the spirit. If the 
body has breath, it lives; if breathing stops, life comes to an end. So it is with the 
spirit. If there is prayer, the soul lives; without prayer, there is no spiritual life.

However, not every act of prayer is prayer. Standing at home before your 
icons, or here in church, and venerating them is not yet prayer, but the “equip-
ment” of prayer. Reading prayers either by heart or from a book, or hearing 
someone else read them is not yet prayer, but only a tool or method for obtain-
ing and awakening prayer. Prayer itself is the piercing of our hearts by pious 
feelings towards God, one after another – feelings of humility, submission, 
gratitude, doxology, forgiveness, heart-felt prostration, brokenness, conformity 
to the will of God, etc. All of our effort should be directed so that during our 
prayers, these feelings and feelings like them should fill our souls, so that the 
heart would not be empty when the lips are reading the prayers, or when the 
ears hear and the body bows in prostrations, but that there would be some 
qualitative feeling, some striving toward God. When these feelings are present, 
our praying is prayer, and when they are absent, it is not yet prayer.

It seems that nothing should be simpler and more natural for us than prayer 
and our hearts’ striving for God. But in fact it is not always like this for every-
one. One must awaken and strengthen a prayerful spirit in oneself, that is one 
must bring up a prayerful spirit. The first means to this is to read or to hear 
prayers said. Pray as you should, and you will certainly awaken and strengthen 
the ascent of your heart to God and you will come into a spirit of prayer.

In our prayer books, there are prayers of the Holy Fathers - Ephraim the  
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PARISH LIFE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2017:  SUNDAY AFTER THE EXALTATION 
(TONE 6, MATINS GOSPEL 4)

8:40 am Matins
10:00 am Divine Liturgy

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
6:30 pm  Parish Council Meeting 
 (Church Hall)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
6:15 pm  Daily Vespers
7:00 pm  “Heavenly Banquet” Study

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
7:00 pm  An Evening with Andrew Kern 
 (Church Hall)

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23 
4:15 pm  Church School (St. Nicholas House)
6:00 pm  Great Vespers (no confessions this evening)

PRAY FOR THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND OF OUR PARISH: 
Victor Cosgarea, Jay Hanko, Jan Isham, Zachary Waltz and Margaret Wey.
       

LOOKING AHEAD…
Next Sunday’s readings (18th Sunday after Pentecost): II Corinthians 9:6-
11; Luke 5:1-11.

Sunday, September 24:
2:00 pm Baptism of Inna Manta

Friday, October 13:
6:30 pm  Vespers with Litia for St. Parascheva of Iasi

Saturday, October 14:
9:00 am  Divine Liturgy for St. Parascheva of Iasi

HYMNS FOR THE FEAST OF THE EXALTATION OF THE CROSS 
(USED THROUGH SEPTEMBER 21)
Tropar (Tone One)

O Lord, save your people and bless your heritage! Give victory to Ortho-
dox Christians over the enemy, and preserve your people by your Cross. 

Kontak (Tone Four)
O Christ God, who of your own free will were lifted up onto the Cross, 

bestow your mercies upon the new people that bear your name. Make Or-
thodox Christians glad in your power, giving them victory over the enemy, 
that thus your Cross shall be a weapon of peace and incontestable victory.


